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Decision No. _80_9_1_5 __ _ 
BEFORE l""rlE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Maeter of the Application of ) 
A. Ro. HOEHL~ an Individual,. Doing ) 
Business As FURNITURE TRANSPORT COMPANY ~) 
for a certificate of public convenience ) 
and necessity to operate as a highway ) 
common carrier for the transportation ) 
of property in intrastate commerce. ~ 

Application No. 52576 
(Filed April Z3~ 1971) 

E. H. Griffiths,. for applicant. 
DOnald ~chison,. Attorney at Law~ for Driskell Trucking, 

Inc.,. K K 'W. Trucking,. Inc. and Nikkola Express; 
and Carl H. F'ri.tzie,. Attorney at LaW,. for Lads 
Furniture rreight, Inc.; protestants. 

OPI!lQli 

A. R. Roehl,. dOing business as Furniture Transport Company,. 
requests a certificate of public convenience acd necessity authorizing 
operations as a highway common carrier for the transportation of 
blanket-wrapped and crated new furniture~ new store and office 
furniture and f1xtures~ and related u.nc:rated and crated articles, 
f:::om furniture manufacturers,. dealers~ and brokers ~ becween all 

points in an area from Santa Rosa and Voaxysville,. on the north,. 
to the California-Mexican border,. on the south. 

Public hearings were held before Examiner Daly at San 
Francisco and Los Angeles with the matter being submitted on June l4,. 
1972~ upon the receipt of concurrent briefs,. which were filed on 
November 6, 1972.11 

Applicant is presently providing service for the transpor
tation of said commodities pursuant to a radial highway common 
carrier permit, a highway contract carrier pe~t,. and a household 

11 Applicant!s brief contained a motion to reopen the proceeding 
for the purpose of showing that ap?lieant assessed lawful rates 
in the shipments set forth in Exhibit 1. Thoserates are not 
an issue in this proceeding and the motion will therefore be 
denied. 
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goods carrier permit. Applicant O\o.7tl.S and operates 32 units of 
equipment i'Cclud1ng specially designed h1.gb-cube vane w1.tb drop fre.m.es 

mounted on air-ride spring suspension to reduce road bounce. 

Each van is ~uipped with 24 dozen furniture pads and with cloth 
strapping to protectively ~ap and secure a load. 

Applicant owns and operates terminal~ warehouse and office 

facilities at Los Angeles as well as office facilities at San Jose. 
As of Sept~r 30~ 1971~ applicant indicated a net worth in the 
amount of $130>664. 

Applicant testified that he commenced operations as a 
permitted carrier in 1966~ and has continuously provided the special
!zed type of serv1.ce as herein proposed; that the number of shippers 
requiring his service and the frequency of movement~ between various 
points has increased to such an extent over the past five years 
that he has foond it necessary to use subhaulers; that he now 
finds h±mself in a position Where he can no longer meet the growing 

need for his sern.ce without running the risk of serving beyond 
the la~ul limits of his permitted authority; that the proposed 
area has experienced a marked growth in population and industrial 
development; and that there is a substantial need for his service 
&s a highway common carrier. 

According to applicant, the proposed service requires 
speeialized equipment and experienced personnel.. It is primarily 
a northbound movement designed to accommodate 'the shipping needs 
and requirements of the state f s furn1 ture manufacturing induStry, 
wh1ch~ for the most part, is located in the Los Angeles area. 
~though furniture manufacturers ship furnit:ure in cartons via 
general commodity common carr1ers~ seventy percent of the shipments 
within the state are transported blaoket-wrapped~ which 

minimizes da.m.age in transit. This method also permits the cons:l~ 
to examine the fUrniture upon delivery and eliminates hidden 
damage. An added feature of the blanket-wrapped method of trans
portation is the set-in-place serv1ce~ for which an accessorial 
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charge must be made~ and upon which applicant heavily re11e~ as an 
essential part of his proposed service. To a great extent the 

set-in-place service is required in the furnishing of new hotels, 
motels» and office buildings and is frequently done on weekends. 

To accommodate this need» applicant proposes a Saturday~ Sunday, 
and holiday service. 

Exhibits 1 and 2 were introduced by applicant to d'emon
strate the extent of his past perm1.tted operations.. 'they include 

a de~cription of each shipment transported, including the points 
of origin and destination served for the months of January» July» 
and November for the years 1968 through 1970» as well as the months 

of January and July of 1971. The exhibits indicate that applicant 
op~r~ted extenSively ~hrough~ut the proposed area serving as many 

as S2 shippers in January of 1968 to 128 shippers in January of 1971. 
The shipments ranged in weight from a min1tmml. of 100 pound's to 
10,000 pounds and over. 

Applicant introduced the test~ony of 22 public witnesses. 
Fifteen testified in San Franciseo and seven testified in Los P~seles. 
It was stipulated that, if called" the testimony of eighteen addi~ 
tional witnesses, representing companies located in the Los Angeles 
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area~ would have been substantially the same as the testimony given 
by the ~tne~ses who testified in Los Ange1es.~ 

1I Names and addresses of stipulated witnesses: 

Clifford Stasack 
Galleon 'Iables~ Inc. 
3410 So. La Cienaga 
Los Angeles, CA 

Evertt Frank 
Jeff Steele~ Inc. 
1235 S. Olive Street 
Los Angeles ~ CA 

Phil McGowan 
Electronics Enclosures 
225 S • .Aviation Blvd. 
El Segundo, CA 

Bernie PrOC1:'ass 
Park Furmt~e 
l027 SouthWestern 
los Angeles, CA 

Mr. Antesta 
P~testa Enterprizes 
2000 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ralph Ortiz 
Gillespie Furniture 
3001 E. Pico Street 
Los .. '\ngeles, CA 

Bill Hestla 
Fotres Mfg. Co .. 
15531 E. .~ow Highway 
I'XW1nciale, CA 

David Sanchez 
Commercial Chair Co. 
5000.E. Valley Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 

Tom Murphy 
California Design Forum 
Generation DeSigns, Inc. 
l635 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

Hy Wisotsky 
Van Dyer Witt Furniture 
1711 N. Spring Street 
Los Angeles, CA. 

Mrs. Pat Garrett 
Sheffield Chari Manufacturing ~. 
5730 Duarte Avenue 
Vernon, CA 

Art Butler 
Nova of California 
1816 W. 135tb Street 
Gardena, CA 

Jim Seneran 
Schaffer Bros. 'YJ.fg.. 
1123 McCadden Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

Ken Tillman 
West Coast Industries 
707 E. 7~h Street 
Los Angeles, CA 

Morris Shortt 
Hal David Co .. 
3374 E. Olympia 31vd. 
Los Angeles, c..1\ 

lI..rs. Je-r;r:y Calz1a 
Millcrsft Mfg. Co .. 
2040 E~ 48th Street 
Vernon" CA 

Saul Ramer 
Shelby Williams 
2940 E. Olympia Blvd. 
Los Angeles, CA 

Bob Tong 
Hollywood Furniture ~g. Co. 
1780 W. Artesian Blvd. 
Gardena~ CA 
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The public witness testimony is summarized as follows: 
1. y~ N. Bailey - R~'tNOOd CitX. 

General Manager of Sequoia Mill. 
~~nufactures kitchen cabinets; uses van equipment on 
shipments moving in the area from Santa Rosa,on the 
north,to Salinas on the south; has used applicant 
on shipments south of Salinas to such points as 
Santa Barbara and Los Angeles; requires a carrier 
that will take both cartoned and blanket-"<Nrapped 
shipments; has had difficulty finding a carrier that 
will handle a combined shipment of cartoned and 
blanket-wrappec! commodities moving to the same 
customer; lS percent of his shipments require such 
service; had a large job in San Luis 01:>ispo, and ealled 
Lads (Lads Furniture Freight~ Ine.), but Lads was too 
busy to pick up. 

2. ~eo'r8e E. Yaiezes - San Leandro. 
Foreman for Mosler-Harbor Division of American Standard. 
~~ufactures steel office furniture; has cartoned and 
blanket-wrapped shipments ranging from 200 pounds to 
truckload; used applicant for past f~ years on shipments 
destined for. points in Southern Califo~; applicant 
will load at any hour, night or day; during the summer 
has Shipments to universities and institutions which 
have to be set-in-place"; applicant T s service has 
been excellent and his d4ivers are cooperative and 
courteous; uses general commodity carriers on cartoned 
Shipments, but uses applicant on mixed cartoned and 
b1atiket-wrapped shipments. 

3. Arthu-r L. Fitzgerald - San Francisco. 
Unit-Bilt Store Equipment, Inc. 
Manufactures show cases; ships both cartoned and blanket
wrapped; has approximately seven contract jobs a year 
involving many shipments to job sites; uses applicant 
on the average of two contract jobs; shipments range 
from a minimum of 150 pounds to truckload; usually 
gives a carrier 3- days' notice before pickup i::l. o:-der to 
meet scheduled deadlines; has experienced difficulties 
with other carriers getting shipments to a job site on 
time; applieant has been able to meet the deadlines. 
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4. Jack Miller - Los Angeles. 
R. L. Sinclair Associates. 
Manufacturerfs representative of office furniture which 
is manufactured in the Los Angeles area and shipped from 
Los Angeles to points north of Fresno to and including 
the San Francisco Bay Area and Sacramento; represents 
Ydll Craft Furniture Co; selects the carrier 80 percent 
of the time; ships blariket-wrapped only; shipments range 
in weight from 200 pounds to 3,000 pounds; has used 
applicant for past two years and the service is satis
factory; applieantfs San Jose office makes it convenient 
to cheek on shipments. 

5. Wes.tly C. Overly - Oakland. 
Viee-president-General Manager of Hayes Manufacturing 
Company. 
Manufacturers of upholstered furniture; has used applicant 
for past five years on shipments moving on the average 
of three times a week to such points as Fresno, Bakers
field, Santa Barbara, Ojai, Los Angeles, Redondo Beach, 
Compton, Santa Ana, Fullerton, .:~..naheim and Sa.n Diego; 
applicant T s service satisfactory; has ho.d occasion to 
use Safe Transportation Co. and Lads; has to take 
shipments to Ladfs dock; applicant will pick up. 

6. Ronald M. Tcheir - Fremont. 
Representative for Hiebert VJ.anufacturing (located in 
Torrance) and Kruger (located in Green Bay, Wisconsin). 
P~ebert manufacturers wood desks, case goods, upholstered 
chai:rs; Kruge:r manufactures folding tables, folding 
chairs, and pedestal tables; Kruger shipments are 
stored in Oakland from whence distribution is made; 
is concerned only with the Hiebert shipments moving. to 
points north of Fresno ~nd Monterey; requires a blanket
wrapped service on daily shipments; has used applicant 
for four years and the service is satisfactory. 

7. Robert L. Palmer - Santa ClAra. 
H. S. Crocker Co. 
Office supplies and equipment; has stores in San Francisco, 
San Leandro, Sacramento, Fresno, and Santa Clara; handles 
all of the warehousing and transpo=tation of office 
equipment for all of the branch stores; ships to 
customers in every city in northern California, ships 
blanket-wrapped and cartoned and frequently has both 
in same shipment; shipments range from. 100 pounds to 
27,000 poonds; has used applicant for 2~ years; most of 
the shipments originate in the Los ,Angeles area; 
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oecas1onally requires service on weekends and holidays; 
has an increasing need for a set-1n-plac~ serv1ce~ 
which requires a special skill inhand11ng· so that 
damage is minimized; about 50 percent of the shipments 
must be set-in-plece. . 

8. R. Robert Dulik - Red'\;l,"Ocd City. 
Hak-~..il Products. 
Manufactures restaurant equipment and fixtures; ships 
prtmar11y blanket-wrapped to such points as Los P~geles~ 
San Diego~ Fresno, 1<1:o.gs City, Modesto, Fresno, Bakers
field, Paso Robles,.and San Luis Obispo; shipments range 
from 500 pounds to 3,000 pounds; has used applicant 
for past 3 years and the service is satisfactory; has 
u~ed Lads but has had difficulty contacting Lads because 
its terminal is in Los P~geles. 

9. P~lph ~do - Santa Clara. 
Santa Clara Office Equipment. 
Shipments originate ~th manufacturers located in Los 
Angeles, City of Industry, and Torr4nce; shipments are 
either careoned (for which general freight carriers are 
used) or blanket-wrapped; they are never mixed; shipments 
are r~eived. daily and raoge in weight from 100 pounds 
to 500 ?Ou:lds; has used applican~ a:ld finds the service 
satisfactory, particularly becaos~ of the local San Jose 
office. 

10. Jack D. Geisler - San Jose .. 
Wes~ern Contract Furnishers. 
Interior decorator - office furnishings; has contract 
jobs in the Bay Area and south as far as Y.onterey; 
shipments originate in Los P~geles and are blanket
wrapped; range from 200 pounds to truckloe.d; occasionally 
requires service on Saturdays~ Sun<:lays~ holid.ays".and 
after hours; when there is a transfer from one business 
location to another it is convenient to make the trans
fer on weekends; some carrier5 will set-in-place, 
others will not; prefers to make a marked layout plan 
and have the furniture -set-in-place; furniture highly 
susceptible to damage; has very few claims with applicant; 
has used X)K>w. (K,K.,~. Trucking~ Inc.),. Driskell 
(Driskell Trucking,. Inc.), and Lads; but was not satisfied 
because of damage and delays. . 
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11. Kennetn A. Young - San Jose. 
General Manager of Young & Assoeiates. 
Shipments of office furniture originate in Los Angeles 
and are delivered to a San .Jose warehouse from whence 
distribution is made to points in an area. from San Carlos~ 
on the north~ to Monterey~ on the south; also has 
occasion to ship directly from Los Angeles to a job site; 
ships both cartoned and blanket-wrappe<i; prefers blanket
wrapped because of the concealed damage assoeiated with 
cartoned shipments; shipments are received daily and 
range from 100 poUDds to 3~OOO pounds; has used applicant 
for past five years and finds the service satisfactory; 
has used Driske11~ but found that the service was slow. 

12. Albert L .. Henry - QakU!.od. 
Warehouse Manager for Beier & Gunderson - office furnishings. 
Receives shipments from Torrance~ City of Indu~;try> 
and Los Angeles; require a blanket-wrapped service; ship
ments range from 20 POUDds to 4~000 pounds; receives 
from 8 to 15 shipments a month; although all of the 
existing services are satisfactory, he finds it a 
convenience to use applicantfs service because the office 
is in San Jose> and it is easy to cheek on shipments; 
has experienced occasional delays with Lads~ K "K ~ W., And 
Driskell. 

13. Donald Besecker - San Fr3neise~. 
Salesman - David Ludwig Company. 
ManufacturerTs representativ.~; handles restaurant equip
ment ~ heavy duty dishwashers~ and bar furnishings; ship
ments originate in Los Angeles and move to :Bay Area 
points as well as to Santa Rosa> Sacraxnento,. and Marysville; 
ships both blanket-wrapped and cartoned; shipments 
range from 500 poWlds to l~OOO pounds;: ships about once 
a month; require service on Saturdays,. Sundays~ and 
holidays; has used applicant for five years. 

14. Eugene Y. Ande-rson - Palo Alto. 
Manager of Palo Alto Office Equipment~ Incorporated. 
Operates stores in San Jose,. Sunnyvale,. Palo Alto·~ 
Redwood City, San Francisco~ and Ha~arG; testified only 
on behalf of Palo Alto store, which warehouses for all 
of the stores; has used applicant for 1% years; shipments 
originate in the Los AngeLes area and are blanket-wrapped; 
occasionally requires a Saturday service; shipments range 
from 200 pounds to truckload; prefers applicant T s. se'rV".L:ce 
because it is personalized; applicantTs driver will call 
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along the way and tell when the delivery will be made; 
has not used Lads, K,K,w., nor Driskell in the past year; 
Lads held a shipmen~ O:le week in San Francisco, sent it 
back to Los Angeles and eventually delivered it to 
Palo Alto. 

15. Robert H. Standley - Oakland •. 
Western Contract Furnishers. 
Does contract work for the installation of furnishings 
for offices, hotels, and motels; althouga the Company has 
stores in Los Angeles, San Jose, San Fra:lcisco, Oakland, 
and Sacramento testified only on behalf of the Oakla~d 
~to~e; receives Shipments froo Los Angeles both certoned 
and blatiket-wrap?ed, but does not m1X the shipmen~s; 
Oakland store a~so covers the Fresn~ a=e~; occasionally 
has a need for service on Saturds.y, Sued.l.y, and holidays; 
also req~res that certain shipments be sct-in-placc; 
has used. K,K,W.) L.ad~, and Driskell in the past; on 
occasions Lads was. late :naking deliveries. 

16. William Warren Powell - Los Angeles. 
Sales ~nager of Anderson Desk Manuia.cturi:lg Co. 
Manufac~ures office desks; ships to sueh points as Bakers
field, Fresno, Madera, r'.odesto, S~ockton, Lodi~ Sacramento, 
San Diego; ships blanket-wrapped and cartoned.) but on 
the careoned ~hipments uses PMT, System 99',. Alltrsns.) 
and C1E; for the past three years has usedappli.c.s.nt ~ 
on the blanket-wrapped ship~ents and finds the service 
satisfactory. 

17. Antho:lY Richard Benedetti - Lo~ I',ng,eles. 

PreSident of ~ett1 Corporation. 
Manufactures of£ic~ furniture; ships bla~<cc~apped to 
San D1ego~ Orange County> aoe Say Area poi:lt&; does not 
pay the freight charges and customers select the carrier 
95 percent of the time; has used applicant for the past 
stx years on the shipments that he designates the 
earr1er; requires a sct-in-place service. 

18. James R. Caruso - San Leandro-. 

Sales Y~nager of Mosler-Harbor Divs10n of Mo~ler. 
The witness merely supplemented the testfmony given by 
Mr. George E. 1'tlaiezes, wo testified i.n San Francisco-. 

19. 'l'ho:n.e.s Morgen Bohnett - Lo~ ;...ngeles. 
President of MedfO'rd Manufactt:::'ing, Cottl?any. 
Manufactures hotel and motel:~ture SOd· a small line 
of office eq-..npment; sh!ps to San Diego, San .Joaquin Valley 
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points~ Santa Be:rbar::t,. and San Jose; ships to Job sites; 
has us~ applicant for past six months on smalL shipments; 
h.c:s l!SeO Driskell,. K K· w.. Lads,. and' Bekins; K.,K) w.. dc-es 
s g~a!ob on big sbl~ents, but is not interested in 
the ler shipments"; K,K,W. refused to pick. up a 
shipment consisting. of one item. 

20. Gary Samuel Plstt - Santa Monica. 
Sales Y~nager of !. & B Nanufacturing. . 
Y~ufactures commercial seating,. primarily restsurant. 
seating,. and some office furniture; ships~O San Franc~sco, 
Oakland.,. Sacraxnento; shipments range £ro111 100 pot:nds to 
20,000 pounds; ships daily and designates the car=ier 
on 80 percent of the s~~pments; the majori:y of the 
shi~ents are cartoned, only restaurant booths are 
shipped blanket-wrapped; has used applicant for t~'le past 
five years on shipments moving twice a month t¢ :he 
Bay Area .. 

21. Richard L. Sinclair - Los Angeles. 
R. L. Sinclair Associates,. Inc., is also v:Lce-?r.esicent 
of Mill-Craft Furniture. 
R. L. Sinclair is a sales representative for Commercial 
Chair C~a!ly.. !1!.ll-Craft Fur-..i~ur~ manufactures wooeen 
d.~sks~ ~kcas~s, and files; ships blenket-wrapped 
~hrougho~t the st~te on a daily bas~s; dealers ?ay the 
f~eight and specify the carrier on 80 percent of the 
shipments; has used epplicant for several years and 
fin~s the se=vice satisfactory. 

22. Richard Y.ver~ - Los AnReles. 

Sh1P?1ng Foreman of Enkeboll Co~pany. 
Manufe.ct:ures ho..:ne furniture; ships ole~~~:-......r.a?poo; has 
~sed ap?licant for t~~ years; ships to :hc Bay Are= 
and selects the carrie':' 95 percent of 'tho:: time; has 
used applicant and finds c~~ se~ce very satisfac~ory. 

Prote~tants in:roduced operating ",,"it:lesses who tes:ifieci 
as ~o their ex1sting certificated operations. 

Lads Furn1tu~e Freight! Inc. 
Leos is 3.l!thorized to transport new househol.d,. office s.n~ 

stor~ ~~ture)and fixtures and appliances in intrastate, ~n~ers:et~~ 
and fCr.2~gn commerce be~Jeen points in th~ Los _~geles Z~s!n l~ea> 
0::-.. ~"~e o'ne hand, and, on the other hand,. points and places in the 
generGl ar~ from Santa Rosa end Redding, on ~h~ north, to San ~icso 
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and Calex!co~ on the south. Lads maintains terminals in Los P.r.geles 
end O~~. Ie owns and o?er&tes 121 ~its of equipment including 
:neny high volume vans. Lads operates 25 prima-ry routes throughout: 
the state serving approximately 419 furniture manufacturers. 
Because the va.st majority of the manufac'Curers are located' in th.e 
Los Angeles area, most of the routes originate there. The manu
faetur~rs, for the most pa.rt~ use their own equipment to' deliver 
to the eerrierfs terminal~ and thereby eliminate the p!ckup c~~rge. 
Ladts warehouse is an integral part of the operation when used for 
the pu~se of storing small sr~pments and consolidating them :or 
a truckload movement. Although the consolid~t1on of smell shipme~ts 
may result in delays it assertedly permits the carrier to provide 
smell stores with a needed service on an economic basis. Lsds 
provides G set-in-place service, but it represents less than 3 
percent of its total vollJme. Lads service is p:-imarily between the 
~~acturers a~d the retail stores. Upon delivery to retail sto=es 
the shipments are a:cepted by the receiving clerks and there is 
no need for them to be set-in-place. 

K ,K ,,'W. Trucking.. Ine. 
K ,K ~ 'W.. 1s certificate<:! to transport uncrsted new fum! ture 

and ~elated items between points in the Los Angeles area,o~.the o~e 
hand)' z.nd, 0::1. the other hand,. points in the ge:le=al areas frOt:'!. Ssnt.:. 
Rosa and Central Valley, on the north, and San Diego:o- on the south. 
It maintains a ter.minal in Los Ang~les a~d owns end o?erat~s l4 
tractors and 24 high-cube trailers. :C, K;.W. T S operatio!'~ s:-e similer 
to Lads. Approximately 95 percent of the tnanufaeturers deliver 
their shipments to the earrierts dock and thereby save the pic~1> 
charge.. Only 15 percent of K, K, 'W .. f S traf~1c moves sout:hbound ... 
The prioa~ service is no~:~bound·==om the menufacture=s ~o 
r~tail stores trxoUghout the state. K~K,w. is ?~escctly operating 
at 70 percent: 0: capacity. About 15 percent of its total tT.aff1c 
is d~-riti'Q.ed to motels~ hotels, and o£:ice buildings and must be 
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s~t-1n-'Placc. Like Lads) K, K ;W. is of the oF1nicn that a further 
dilution '.)f t=affie wou.!.d increase operating costs .c.nd r~sult in 
h!.gh.er rat:es.. 

Driskell Trueki~g. Inc. 
Driskell is certificated" to transpo=t uew furniture end 

appli~ces between the San Francisco Terr!tory snd the Los Angeles 
!errito~ - It owns and operates 26 units of equipmen: and has s 
tenr.inal in Los Angeles. T.he oFerations of Driskell .:Lre essent'ially 
the same as Lads and K,K,W., i.e_, pr1.m.:lrily a 'northbound" movement 
from the manufacturers to retail stores. App=oximat~ly 20 percent 
of total traffic must be set-in-place. Aceorcii:lg to the opelo:'ating 
witness for Driskell set-in-place service is performed mostly 
by small carriers and is seldom perforomed by the larger carriers. 
Driskell is presently operating at 80 percent of capacity and 
could handle additional traffic. 

Protestants argue that applicant has failed to· establish 
a nee<! for his service. They contend that the public 'Witness 
testtmony fails to show any inadequscies in the existing services. 
To the contrary ~hey believe that the evidence tak2n directly from 
appli~ntfs own f=eight bills (Exhibit 1) and as introduced by 

them in Er~ibie 18 indicates that 8pp11cant1s time in tra~it is 
not OV~rnignt and varies from o~e to 48 days. 

In response, applicant argues that Exhibit 1 
was :.'lot offered to show transit ~ime and that there is no way to 
determine transit time from t~e bill of l~ding date HCO the freight 
bill date, because the bill of lading date docs not nccesssrily 
correspond with the clate the shipment was actually picked up .. 

Protestants £~~her argue t~~t appl1cantr~ present 
operations ar,e those of a permitted carrier desig'O.ed to meet the 
special needs 0: certain consignees and a=e not c.s.pa'!>le 0= meeti:'lg 
the ne2d& of the shi?ping public at large. T(.ey further ~r.6Ue't~4t 
to th~ ~ent applicant ~s attempted ~o provide eregular:y 
scb.~·i.:le<1 se~ce between fixed tennird there is s~fic:tcnt re~s.():l for 
denying the a~plication. 
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After consideration the Commission finds th~t: 
1. The r.:r...-n!.tu:e ~U£act~ing. indus~T)" in the state of 

Cs.lifo=nia is primarily located in the Los .Angelet; areA. 

2. D1st=ibut10n of the finished products is usually accom
plished in the following manner: 

4. Cartoned or erated shipme::l.ts arc transpo~ed by 'Che 
general freight carriers. 

b. Blanket-wrapped shipments are transported by both 
permitted and certificated carriers specializing in 
the handling of fu.ro.it\lre. 

3. Blanket-wrappe<! service includes the use of high-cube vans, 
which are equipped ~th drop frames mounted on a1r-ride spring 
suspension 'Co reduce r.oad bounce. Each van is equipp.ed with ft.:t"tlit~re 
pads and cloth. strapping which are used to protectively 'GIrSp a~ 

secure the !oad. Such service minimizes damage and permits 1mmediete 
inspection upon delivery. 

4.. It is 'the acccptee practice 8:long the manufacturers to
transport bla'O.ket-.. r.:3.P?ed shipments in ~he!.r c,'CI7%l eqt.l1pmect to the 
carrier's ter"" •• J:oal in order to save the pickup charge. Distribution 

by the carrie: is made to retail s~ores :hroughout the sta~e. 
Lars~ shi:pm~'O.ts are ha:lcUcd in ';:''0. expeditious manner with the tr.:lnsit 
time ~ang1Dg £~om overnight to three days depending upon the poin~ 
of eestination. The time in transit on small shipments may take as 
long as fc'U:' or five &lyse This result:; from th~ ?ractice, for 

e~O':lomic reasons, by many carriers, including p=otcstants, of 
holding a small shipment destined to a certain a=ea u.~til 
it can be consolidated ~th other small shipments moving to 
th~ same area. 

S. For the past six years, applica:l.t h&.~ been conducting. o!l. 

s,ec~ali2ed service for the transpo~a~ion of f~ture 4nd ofZice 
~q~ip:nent ~tween various points within 1!b.e st.ate Pl:rsuant to p'2rm;f~t::. 
~u!.y i::sueci: by the Commis:.ion. 
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6. )~though the manufacturers ordinarily designate 
the carrier to be used they ~ll honor customer requests for 
~ specific carrier. A number of applicant's customers located 
in the San Franc!sco Bay Area have designated applicant. These 
customers are engaged in the contract furnishing of hotels and 
motels which require a transportation service coord1:lated to e. 

strict delivery schedule and in some inst."oces with the furn!ture 
being set-in-place in accordance with prearracged ~rk1ngs. 

7. A good portion of applicantTs service is the transportation 
of office fura1ture which is manufactured in plants located through
out the San Francisco Bay .Area. In many instances these shipments 
are destined directly to office buildings and must be set-in-
place. Such sernce is frequently performed on weekends and 
holidays. 

8. Protestants are providing an ~dequate and satisfactory 
service for the manufacturers located in the Los Angeles area. 
Since most of the sCipcents are destined to retail stor~s~ there 
is little dem&nd upon them for a set-in-place service. 

S. As a smaller carrier applicant is better able to personalize 
his service to meet the itldi'l,"1dual needs of consignees. engaged in 
the fl.!X'Uishings of hotels, motels~and o~fice buildings.. Although 
th1:;. type 0: service is more often performed by a permitted carri~'r 
it need not be so l1lUted. 

10. Th~ type of operation as eo~ducted by applicant is not 
d1rec~ly competitive 'With those of protestants. 

ll. The record indicates a need for. ap~lic~trs se=viee, bet 
not to the extent requ~st:ed.. Authority to serv~ between 'the Sa,n 
Franci:co and Los Angeles territories, and beeween points with~ 
those t~r.:'itories on -::he one h.and~ and Bakersfield~ Fresno., Modesto, 
Saera:nento, and Salinas, on the other ha'Qd~ wuld suosta:lti."lly 
e'Qe~e~~ a?p11cant Ts operations as presently conducted end as 
~uP?Ort~ by the }>\:o11c witness testUno:1Y. 

"l4-
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....... 
12. Public convenience end necessity require·'ep~11cant.ts service 

as a highway common car=i~ to the extent set fo=~h in the ensuing 
~rder. 

Applicant is hereby placed on notice tha: operative 
rights, as such)' do not constitute a class of ?ro~rty which may 
be capitalized or used as en element of value in rate f1xing: for 
any amount of money in ~~eess of that o:::1ginally paid to the Sta:e 
as the consideration for the grant of such rights. Aside from their 

purely permissive aspectJ'thes~rights extend to the holder a f~l 
Or partial monopoly of a class of business. Ihis monopoly feature 
may be modified or canceled at any time by the State,whicn is 
not in any respect limited as to the number of rights which may 
b.a given. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. A certificate of public convenience and necessity is 

granted :0 A. R. Hc.eru., authorizing him to operate es a r..ighway 

common carrier, as defined in S~tion 213 of the Public Utilities 
Code, between th~ p\:>1nts P"':::t1cularly set forth. in Appendix A 
atteched nereto and made e p~t hereof. 

2. In pro,,.iding service purs\!ant to' the certificate herei:l 
granted, e.pp11cant shall co:nply ~th and obs~e the following 

service regu!ations. Failure so to do may re$ul~ in a cancella~ion 
of ~he o~at~ng authority granted by this decision. 

(a) Within th~~ty days 3£ter the effective Gate hereof~ 
e?p11~t shall file a wr1~ten acceptance of the 
certificate herein granted. Applicant is ?laced on 
notice that~ if he acee~t~ the certificate of 
public convenience and ~ecessity herein ~anted, 
he W'ill be required". among oth~ things, to c~ly 
with en~ ob~ervc the safety ~es of the Califo~~~ 
Hishway Patrol and the insu4ar~e reo~ireoents of 
th~ Commission!s General Order No. fOO-S e=ieo. 

(b) Wi:hin one h~dred ewenty days after the ~ffect1ve 
Ca~e hereof, applicant shall este.b!.ish the ~erv.tce 
herein &uthori:ed and file tariffs, in triplicate". 
in the Commissionrs office. 

-l5-
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(c) The tariff fil1ftgs shall be made effective not 
earlier than thitty days after the effective date 
of this order on not less than thirty days' notice 
to the Commission and the public, and the effective 
date of the tariff filings shall be concurrent with 
the establishment of the service herein authorized. 

(d) The tariff filings made pursuant to this order 
shall comply with the regulations governing the 
construction and filing of tariffs set forth in 
the Commission's General Order No. SO-Series. 

(e) Applicant shall maintain his accounting records on 
a calendar year basis in conformance with the 
applicable Uniform System of Accounts or Chart of 
Accounts as prescribed or adopted by this Commission 
and shall file ~th the CommiSSion, on or before 
March 31 of each year, an annual report of his 
operations in such form, content, and number of 
copies as the Commission, from time to time, 
shall prescribe. 

(f) Applicant shall comply with the ~equirements of 
the Commission's General Order No. 84-Series for 
the transportation of collect on delivery shipments. 
If applic~ elects not to transport collect on 
delivery shipments, he shall make the appropriate 
tariff filings as required by the General Order. 

3. In all other respects, including applicant's motion to 
reopen the proceeding, Application No. 52576 is hereby denied. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at~~a.n~'Fra.n!:· ~eis~SCC~' ~!!!!!~!!~, Cal1forn1a~ this r..,tl? 
day of JANUARY , 197.:!.. 

r c1\~~~,,-,t ' 

g 1b~&~O.:lC~J'_-"' ___ -' 

.; \,,, 
.... ' , 

CommiSSioners 

-16- CO=1~'1oner WllHsm Symons.~ Jr ... being' 
neeo:~11yab~cnt~d1d not participate 
in the dispOSition ot this ,ro~eed1ng. 
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Appendix A A. R. Roehl Original Page ~ 
doing ~usine$$ as 

~~ITURE ~~SPORT COMPA}~ 

A. R. Boehl> an indiv1dual> doing business as Purniture 
Transport Company> by the cert1!'1cate of: public convenience and 

necessity granted in the decision noted in the margin> is autho
rized to conduct operations as a highway common carrier as defined 
in Section 213 or the Public Utilities Code for thetransportat1on 
or ~lanket-wrapped new rurr~ture> n~w furn1ture in crates and 
cartons> crated and uncrated new store and office furniture and 
t1xtures> and :-elated articles> as follows: 

Note Po 

1.. Between the San Francisco Terri torY> as descr1~ed 
in Note A> a.."'ld the Los A.."lge1es Terri~ory > as described. 
in Note B. 

2. Between pOints located w1th1n the territories named 
in paragraph 1> on the one hand and Bakersfield> 
Fresno> r-1odesto> Sacramento and Salinas, on the 
other ha.."'ld .. 

3. No zerrtce is aut!lor1zed from, to or 1:letween inter
mediate po1r.ts. 

4. In ,roV1ding service pursuant to the author1tyhere1n 
authorized applicant may make use of any and all 
b.!~ways> streets> roads and bridges necessary or 
convenient to the performance of the serVice here1n 
author1zed. 

S&~ FRANCISCO TER.~TORY 

S~"'l FranCisco Territory includes all ,the C1ty of San Jose 
a."'ld that area em raced by the rollo"dng bou.""ldary: Beginning at 
the pOint the San P:-a.""lcisco-San ~,~teo County !..ine :teets the 
Pacific Ocean; thence easterly along said CO~""lty Line. to a point 
on~ ~!e west or State Highway 82; southerly along an imaginary 
line one mile west o~ ~""ld paralleling State Highway 82 t~ !t$ L~ter
section with Southern ?~citic Company right-of-way at Arastradero 

Issued ~y Cal~forn1a Public Utilities Comc1ssion. 

DeciSion No. 80915 "App!ication No. 52576. 
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do ing 'business as 

FURNITURE 'l'RAl~SPORT CO~ANY 

Road; southeasterly along the Southern Pacific Company·right-et
way to Poll~ Road~ includ1ng industries served 'by the Soutbern 
Pacine Compa...,y spur line extend1ng approX1cately t\,lo. miles south
west from Simla to. Permanente; easterly along Pollard Road to W_ 
Parr Avenue; easterly along W. Pa.~ Avenue to Capri Drive; south
erly along capri Drive to Div1s1on Street~ easterly along Divis10n 
St!'eet to the Southern Pacific Company r1g.."lt-ot-way; southerly 
along the Southern Pac1f'1c right-ot-way to the Campbell-Los. Gatos 
City L1m1ts; easterly along said limits and the prolongation 
thereof to South Bascom Avenue (formerly San Jose-Los Gatos Road); 
no~heazterly along South Bascom Avenue to Foxworthy Avenue; 
easterly along Foxworthy Avenue to Almaden Road; southerly along 
Al.:laden !\oad to H1llsdale Avenue; easterly a.J.ong Hillsdale Avenue 
to State H:1ghway 82'; northwesterly along State Highway 82 to. Tully 
Road; northeasterly along Tully Road a..~d the ?rolongat1on thereot 
to Wa1te Road; northwesterly along White Road to. r·~cKee Road; 
southwesterly along McKee Road to Capitol Avenue; northwesterly 
along Capitol Avenue to State Highway 238 (Oakland Road); northerly 
along State Highway 238 to I-la....~ Springs; northerly along State 
H1~"lway 238 (W-ssion Blvd.) via X"o1ss10n San Jose and. Ni!es to 
Iia.:r .... ard; norther:Ly along Poeth11l Blvd. and !o7ae.A.rthur Blvd. to 
Semnary Avenue; easterly along Selll1nary Avenue to Mountain Blvd.; 
northerly along r·!ounta1n Blvd. to Warren Blvd. (State Highway 13); 
no:-tb.er1y along Warren Blvd. to Broadway Terrace; 't>:esterly along 
Broadway Terrace to College Avenue; no:-therly along College Avenue 
to D\<I'1ght Waj-) easterly along D'.d.ght Way to the Berkeley-Oa!tland 
Boundary Line; northerly along said boundary l1..~e to the Campus 
Bou..'"ldary of the University of California; \,1esterly .. nor-:herly a..'"le 
easterly along the campus boundary to Euclid Avenue~ northerly 
along Euclid Avenue to r.~1n Avenue; westerly along !·!ar1n Avenue 
to Arlington Avenue; northerly along Arlingto:: Avenue to·· San Pa'blo 
Avenu.e (State Highway 123); northerly along San Pab·lo Avenue to· 
and includ1ng the City of Richmond to POint Richmond; southerly 
along a."l 1:!laginary l1ne from POint Richmond to the San Franc1sco 
wateti'ront at the :Coot of r·~ket Street; westerly along said water
~ont and shore11ne to the Pacific Ocean; southerly along the 
shoreline of the PaCific Ocean to po1nt of beg1r~ng. 

l';ote B 

LOS ~~GELES TE~~TORY 

Tne Los Angeles Territory includes that area embraced by the 

Issued by California Pub1!c Utilities CommiSSion. 

Decision l~o. 80915 ~ Application l~o. 52576. 
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ro&\1:TURE TRANSPORT Cm·1PA~'Y 

!ollow1ng boundary: Beginn1ng at the intersection or S~~set Boule
vard and. State Highway 1; thence northeasterly on S~~set Boulevarc. 
to Interstate ?~~~way 405; thence northerly alor.g Interstate H1~~
way 405 to State Highway 118 at San Fernando (including the City 
o~ San Fernando); thence southeasterly along State Highway 118 to 
and including the City or Pasadena; thence easterly along Foothill 
Boulevard fi"o:n the intersection or ?ootb,i11 Boulevard and H1ch:!.1·
linda Avenue to Valencia Way; northerly on Valencia Way to F~ll
crest Boulevard; easterly and northerly along Hillcrest Boulevard 
to Grand Avenue; easterly ~~d soutberly along Grand Avenue to 
Greystone Avenue; easterly on Greystone Avenue and the prolongation 
thereof to the west side of Sawp1t ~lash; southe:-ly on Sawpit 'Viash 
to the 1.~terseetion or Mountain Avenue and Royal Oaks Drive; 
easte::"ly along Royal Oaks Drive to Buena V1sta Street) south on 
Buena Vista Street and due south on a ~rolongation thereo~ to the 
west bank o~ the San Gabriel P~ver) southerly along the west b~~ 
of the San Gabriel River to 3everly Boulevard; southeasterly on 
Beverly Boulevard to ?a1~ter Avenue in the City ot iihittier; 
southerly on Painter Avenue to Telegraph Road; westerly on ~ele
graph Road to the west b~~ o~ the San Gabriel P~ver; southerly 
along the west ba."lk of the San Gabriel ?.!v~r to =mpe~al Higl'lw3.y 
(State HighWay ~O); ... lesterly on Imperial Highway to, Lakewood Boule
vard (State H1~~way 19); southerly along Lakewood Boulevard to its 
intersection with State Highway 1 at Ximeno Str.eet; southerly along 
X1:neno Street a..."'ld its prolongation to the Pacific Ocean; weste::-ly 
and no:-therly along the shoreline or the Paciric Ocea.."'l to a point 
directly south o~ the intersection of Sunset Boulevard a."'ld State 
Highway 1; thence no:-the::-ly along a..~ .i:nag1na.""Y line to· pOint 
or beg1r.n1ng. 

(E~"D OF APPENDIX A) 

!ssued bj~ C~l:t!o:-n1a Public Ut1lities. Co=un1ssion .. 

Deei;;;:ton :':0.. 809:15 > Application No.. 52510. 


